Using 21st Century Intelligent Technology Tools in Education -seminar

**Wednesday February 13, 2019 from 12:00**
Siltavuorenpenger 5 A, Minerva bldg, room K108

University of Helsinki will organize a joint research seminar between international partners from universities and enterprises from China, Finland and the USA. More information will be updated soon to the website "Educational ecosystems for Equity and Quality of Learning".

---

Workshop on Good Learning (Hyvän Oppimisen iltaäivä)

**Friday March 1, 2019 between 14:00 - 16:00**
Siltavuorenpenger 5 A, Minerva bldg, Minerva Plaza (2nd basement floor)

Erasmus+ Illuminated and CICERO Learning Network will organize a workshop (in Finnish) aimed for all educators who practice teaching. The workshop is hosted by Research Director Mari Teravanien and Prof. Minna Huotilainen. Topics of the workshop include effects of nutrition and digitalization on learning, brief introductions are given by Dr. Henna Vepsäläinen and Researcher Katri Saarikivi. Please register for the workshop [here](#). Detailed information about the event will be updated to CICERO Learning website soon.

---

Learning and Plasticity - LaP2019

**April 7-10, 2019**
Äkäshotel, Äkäslompolo, Finland

LaP is a cross-disciplinary meeting that connects psychological and neuroscience research on the mechanisms of learning and brain plasticity. LaP2019 is organized by the Abo Akademi University, the University of Turku, and the Turku Brain and Mind Center.

For more information please see the [LaP2019 website](#).

---

From Teacher to Teacher: Ideas on Digital and Phenomenon-based Learning

**Friday March 15, 2019 between 13:30 - 15:30**
Siltavuorenpenger 5 A, Minerva bldg, Minerva Plaza (2nd basement floor)

Digitoteemi and Crosscut -projects will co-organize a workshop for teachers (in Finnish). The workshop offers an opportunity to share suggestions, thoughts and ideas on digitalization and phenomenon-based learning. Please visit [CICERO Learning website](#) for more information and to sign up.

---

Equity and Quality of Learning in a Global Digital World

**August 22-23, 2019**
University of Lapland, Rovaniemi, Finland

Sino Finnish Joint Learning Innovation Institute (JoLII) Conference for researchers, teachers and companies. Further information such as Submission of Registration, Abstracts and Open Forum proposal deadlines will be updated [here](#) during the spring.

---

Media Education Conference (MEC 2019) - On the Top

**April 24-26, 2019**
Sallatunturin Tuvat, Sallatunturi, Finland

MEC (former NBE) is an informal and friendly conference which participants attend to exchange ideas and information dealing with media education, educational use of ICTs and learning environments. MEC is organized by the Centre for Media Pedagogy at the University of Lapland, Finland. In 2019 MEC will return to the familiar location in Sallatunturi, in the Salla Ski Resort in Eastern Lapland, but this time during sunny springtime - the conference dates are 24 - 26 April 2019. The theme of MEC 2019 is "Media Education on the Top". MEC 2019 also celebrates the 18th birthday of the Centre for Media Pedagogy.

Please check the conference website for details of programme, keynotes, paper submission and registration: [www.ulapland.fi/MEC2019](http://www.ulapland.fi/MEC2019)

---

For more information, please visit our website at [https://www.helsinki.fi/en/researchgroups/cicero-learning](https://www.helsinki.fi/en/researchgroups/cicero-learning) and follow [Cicero Learning on Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/cicerolearning/) to stay updated on news, current events, and more!